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Abstract:
According to the UN projections we need to increase food production by more than 50% over the next 40 years. This is a formidable challenge because the green revolution is beyond its peak, urban water demands are increasing, the agricultural land base is shrinking, soil degradation and water pollution are increasing, and the global population is expected to reach 9 Billion people by 2050. Irrigated agriculture is the most productive way of producing food but requires large quantities of water. Since agriculture is already using 70% of all available freshwater, it is unlikely that more water will be available for food production. What are the options and how do we address the global water issues for food? One of the most neglected topics in water management is how to shift attention from the blue-water cycle to the green-water cycle. The blue water cycle is the amount of rainfall that ends up in rivers, lakes and groundwater. This is the main source of water we manage. The green water cycle is the rainfall that is absorbed by plants and enters the soil where it gets picked up again by plants for biomass production and evapotranspiration. The amount of water flowing through the green water cycle is more than double the amount flowing through the blue water cycle and we need to become more efficient in how we manage green water. Every crop has different water requirements and prevailing climatic conditions determine water demand. Matching the most water efficient crops to the most appropriate climate can save massive amounts of water. As countries become increasingly water short they will rely on importing water intensive food. This is referred to as virtual water because the amount of water used to produce a crop for export is then no longer available locally for other uses. The presentation will provide information on virtual water trade and show how green water management can make a significant contribution to global food security.
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